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Abstract 
To understand in a more realistic way urban dynamics and ways of living in different 
cities we must go over an approval use of interpretive categories that are widely used 
for any context. Compared to the peculiarities of the Mediterranean cities of southern 
Europe, where the 'informal' is very much present as historically weak is the 
presence of the main state institutions, where the ownership of the housing stock is 
fragmnented, the categories of social polarization, slum and gentrification are less 
suitable, in part misleading. Bearing in mind the structural factors, it is necessary to 
do field surveys, to study the life trajectories of individuals and social groups, to map 
the social profiles and the morphologies of the social division of space within which, 
even in the shade, millions of people survive and realize life strategies. 
Keywords: Urban poverty, Innovative Tools, Mediterranean cities 
INTRODUCTION  
For nearly twenty years, scholars have been noting that the city has spread beyond 
its borders: "the city is primarily circulation, transport, travel, mobility, swing, vibration. 
From wherever it may be found anywhere outside itself, but its outside is always less 
than the country (...), it is rather the indefinite out of the city itself that runs 
'rurbanised' and farther and farther. (...) Every urban site refers to other sites and 
does not exist or is nothing but that reference.”(Nancy, 2002)1. 
Nancy departs from Los Angeles to describe the new perspectives: "It is the city itself 
expanding and spraying, networking and diffracting” (ibid.): the sprawling city goes to 
the web, to the fractal proliferation, up to the "scattered all "(p. 39). But "the city is 
certainly a condition of heterogeneity" (Eisenman, 2000, p. 91). The question is 
whether, in addition to be tasty, it is useful and correct immediately projecting the 
image of the living in Los Angeles to the cities of the southern Mediterranean. Even 
considering Istanbul (Perouse J.F. 1998, 1999; Peraldi 2008), which is certainly the 
most mixed and dynamic, a "dusty movement of groups of individuals, who through it 
all the time, recomposing ever new configurations; capricious social bricolage, 
eclectic coexistence of times and society "(Petrillo A. 2002), the comparison shows 
significant differences. It is clear that in all the cities it will be essential to learn to live 
among strangers (Amin, 2012), reworking the individual horizon of meaning and of 
coexistence with the other (Bauman, 2010), without necessarily resorting to 
scenarios of communitarian life. 
                                                 
1 J.L. Nancy, (2002) The distant city, Verona, Ombre corte, pp.43, 48 cited in Magatti p.21. 
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From this point of view, all the major cities that play an appealing roal are 
considerable as harbor / gate cities, hub of networks at different scales. 
Some well-known texts of the international literature layout a scenario of changing 
conditions of life, with a growing 'slummization' of large urban areas located in 
different continents (Neuwirth R., 2005, Davis M.2006; Burdett, Sudjic, 2007, Boo, 
2012). From Bombay to Mexico City and São Paulo the catalog of slums growing in 
number and size in African cities is very crowded, highlighting that the growing 
choice of living in the city determines strongly needy living conditions for millions of 
people. 
The Italian cities, while presenting heterotopias (suburbs, internal and external to the 
urban centers) maintain an urban structure and forms of social reproduction which 
still remember the western city as a privileged place for exchange, laboratory of 
conditions for coexistence and conviviality, with a large role played by proximity 
(Magatti, 2007). Perhaps in the biggest Italian cities, old and new forms of urban life 
coexist, and one may wonder if those inherited from past centuries are so permeating 
that make infertile the use of categories that have been elaborated for the 
megalopolis of other countries in places where the urban history is different. We do 
not make a mistake by saying that for the countries of the Mediterranean, the city is 
something so deeply rooted in history as marked by the forms in which societies and 
individuals have been recognized. 
ON SOME INTERPRETIVE CATEGORIES2 
Scholars and researchers work knowing, criticizing, and often adopting interpretative 
categories developed by colleagues in other countries. In general, their gaze turns to 
the research communities working in the most advanced countries, that develop the 
concepts and schemes of interpretation in the context of world cities or, more often, 
European and North American cities. Experts know that those contexts differ 
substantially with those of the cities on the Mediterranean coasts and that the 
heuristic strength of some interpretations, while referred to phenomena which are 
very connected to the global nature of late modernity, usefully stokes up and 
interrogates new readings of the Southern contexts but it is often impractical for a 
good understanding of the dynamics. It is not just having to take intelligently the 
categories, adapting them to specific contexts, it is – according to my thesis - to deal 
with the need of imagining other categories, substantially better suited. 
Dealing with trajectories of urban transformation, today the work of interpreting the 
size of the change, careful to the problematic nature of the descriptions and 
representations, must reckon with the criticality of the use of certain categories for 
many Italian cities. As Pasqui, I find it useful "a discussion of the concepts and 
theoretical frameworks that mobilize the interpretation of the transformations of cities 
and territories, the forms of description and policies." 
The work of Soja, and even more, of Sassen and Castells have had a great influence 
in many schools and circuits of researchers. Leaving aside some time the articulation 
that these great scholars have developed in their analysis, I think maybe there is 
some sort of mainstream thinking on the western city that has to be better 
contextualized. 
Studying the porous, less modernized, slower, cities of the southern Mediterranean, 
there is a need to develop a specific and perhaps different vision, that is not just an 
                                                 
2 I reiterate here a part of the paper published in Laino 2007. 
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uncritical importation of the theories developed by observing other contexts. Soja 
contextualizes the controversy with Sassen relatively to the fact that the two research 
groups have done their research on the territories of the two coasts of the United 
States which according to the famous geographer can not be fully assimilated (Soja, 
2007). 
In this article I offer some initial thoughts on three categories which are known and 
widely used for studies and also imported for the Italian and southern cities: social 
polarization, slums and gentrification. 
Polarization  
According to Soja – who almost always refers to large areas - whatever metaphor we 
choose to describe the released metropolis (the metropolitan region made of multiple 
cores, the polycentric urban region, the new technocity, the postperipheria, the 
galactic metropolis, the endless city, the postmodern urban form, the city-state), the 
new urban form is "marked by a previously unimagined fragmentation; by immense 
distances among its citizens (of literal, economic, cultural, social and political type); 
and by the new planning problems, which raise the stakes and require changes in the 
way in which we think about urban planning. (...) This also applies to another used 
metaphor: Cosmopolis, which means also the global nature of the released 
metropolis (...) still a polis, but a fragmented, enlarged and global polis (Isin and 
Bloch, cited in Soja, Ed.It. 2007, p.269). 
Scholars highlight the links between spatial transformations and those of economic 
social formations with the growing importance of transcalar processes (Soja, 1999, 
Sassen 2007). 
Many authors emphasize the growth of social polarization which in any case is 
already quite evident even because of the recent economic crisis. 
For polarization it is meant a process which determines a concentration of normally 
opposed effects, forces, etc. in particular points, said poles, what determines a 
polarity in a body or in a system. Social polarization is associated with the 
segregation within a society that may emerge from income inequality, real-estate 
fluctuations, economic displacements etc. and result in such differentiation that would 
consist of various social groups, from high-income to low-income. The results of 
segregation within a society such that the ends of the social spectrum consist of large 
social groupings which are very different from each other. 
As a matter of fact, it should be investigated what is meant by polarization going 
beyond the first image of quite obvious increasing inequality and social distinction as 
barriers to social advancement, with fewer opportunities for the empowerment of 
disabled individuals and the reduction of middle class. 
The concept of social polarization, *later adopted for important analysis of major 
world (Castles, Miller 1993, p. 344 Ed. It.) and European cities (Moulaert F., 
Swyngedouw, E., A. Rodriguez, 2003), has been used by Peter Townsend to attract 
the attention to the increasingly strong polarization of the richness and poverty in the 
world (EAPN 2011)”. *The same concept was later adopted for important analysis of 
major world (Castles, Miller 1993, p. 344 Ed. It.) and European cities (Moulaert F., 
Swyngedouw, E., A. Rodriguez, 2003). For Townsend, the concept is useful to 
analyze inequalities not only in the EU or in the U.S., but the author proposes to 
relate the concept of poverty and social exclusion to social polarization, arguing that 
poverty and social exclusion do not focus on some segments of the population. 
Townsend highlights the establishment of new social configurations between rich and 
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poor, much more distant subclasses. An already suggested vision as a frame for 
imagining the social stratification as an hourglass (Perulli 1992, p. 161) where the 
amplitude of the two ampoules depends on the economic and social context that is 
considered. 
Already in 1994, Sassen had highlighted that "in large cities the extreme ranges of 
the hierarchy of professions in the services sector tend to grow, with a decrease in 
the relative weight of the intermediate workers." (Sassen 1994/2003, 178). 
Even earlier noted scholars (Castells M., J. Mollenkopf, 1991) had observed that in 
the (now) dual city extreme positions in the social structure coexist with a gradual 
reduction of the middle classes, with important impacts on settlement dynamics of 
the population. "According to this author, who links his thesis to the previous work by 
Sassen, the socio-economic processes associated with the spread of the information 
society lead to the divergence of the professional structure and the formation of a 
spatially divided city." (AA.VV. 2008) 
Sassen also proposed now well known analysis on the dynamics of social 
reproduction that link the processes of reproduction of wealth with the services 
produced by the pariah: there would be no Manhattan without the Bronx! 
Deepening the analysis, even the concept of social polarization has different 
meanings in the literature. According to Pratschke, [Morlicchio (2012)] who made a 
brief review, "as we have seen, there is no clear, unequivocal answer to the question 
of whether European cities are becoming more polarised, primarily because of the 
nature of this concept itself. This does not mean that contemporary restructuring 
poses no risks for social cohesion.” (…)  “This is the main reason why the concept of 
social polarisation is ultimately inadequate, as it implies a much more radical, one-
dimensional process of change than is actually observed. Rather than seeking to 
identify broad empirical trends, the analysis of labour market phenomena and social 
cohesion would be better served by a careful study of ‘generative mechanisms’ in 
specific contexts”. (pp. 1903; 1902) 
In different contexts, for various reasons, similar processes do not cause the same 
changes in social morphologies. In many cities social groups that can not be properly 
placed among the guaranteed wealthy or pariah still remain. Despite the harshness 
of the selection and impoverishment process, there are still layers that, while having 
to fight, achieved intermedial social positions, with respect to the context, and are 
actors of strategies for promoting social, have projects that at least partially realize, 
even through housing careers. Comparative studies on European cities have 
stressed the importance of the contexts and the variety of situations, also with regard 
to the processes of polarization (Cassiers T., C. Kesteloot 2012). 
About Paris Edmond Preteceille (2003) wrote that empirical studies have legitimized 
unilateral representations. "Economic globalization has not produced the presumed 
effects of social polarization and urban. The detailed analysis of the structure of the 
social division of space has shown a variety of situations that can not be reduced to a 
binary opposition between spaces of exclusion and spaces of privilege." What 
happened according to this author was the increase of contrast among the privileged 
areas, become even more exclusive, and the rest of the city, while the popular areas, 
without exception, have seen their social mix increasing slightly or moderately. 
Some doubts have already been experienced by Italian scholars (Various Authors, 
2008) who write: "Others criticize the validity of the theory (of the dualistic city ed.) in 
the case of the European context: if it has found empirical evidence in some U.S. 
cities such as Los Angeles and New York, its validity is reduced when it is used to 
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explain the socio-economic morphologies of major European cities (Vicari Haddock 
2002, 84-93; Preteceille 2001) and mainly Italian (Cremaschi 2003, 9-10)".3 
The adoption of categories such as 'polarization' involves the assumption of a 
dualistic vision that is very ingrained in the collective imagination because it has 
proved to be very useful but it is evident that then prevents analyzes that must be 
necessarily more articulated. 
With caution, however, I wonder if the phenomena of differentiation, exclusion and 
strong social inequality can be only understood according to a single continuum, that 
then suggestes the evident configuration of extremes poles. Without getting lost in 
the many local profiles of the 'confetti society' (as it is called by Giuseppe De Rita), it 
is not only possible but necessary to identify a variety of social dynamics and 
morphologies that allow to capture the variety of paths and behavior of individuals 
and groups who mobilize to resist, survive and live better without diminishing the 
hardness of the processes of social selection. A very polarized vision, in fact, 
suggests the irresistible force of the structural factors reducing once again the social 
actors to “comparse” in the story. The analyzes of socio-anthropological type, 
attentive to the great role taken by the 'informal' in the southern cities can offer 
different visions, perhaps more suitable to pick up some essential characters of the 
dynamics of mutation in which we live. 
Slum 
The researchers envisage a near future where the great cities will be spread in large 
urban areas with significant extensions of the slums of different type and size, not 
necessarily peripheral. A near future where a quarter of the world population will live 
in contexts similar to the slums (R. Neuwirth, 2005). It should be noted that in many 
urban situations there are many types of slums: from the usual slums very present in 
the collective immagination to neighborhoods born as illegal decades ago, but which 
are now consolidated districts of the cities of which they are part. 
In Paris there are those who speak of Slum, according to the fact that in that city, as 
in Lyon, in 2012, there have been evictions of Rom groups camped in the nooks side 
of the RER at La Courneuve, or in Lyon they occupy public buildings or are 
convinced to accept (240 Romanian Gypsies) the assisted return to their homeland4. 
According to other observers, hundreds of buildings of affordable housing, with tens 
of thousands of people, constitute the habitat of marginalized people. 
All the major cities of the European Union have defavored neighborhoods with a 
concentration of population that are exposed or already widely in conditions of 
poverty. A Slum, however, is a different thing. 
As written by Gilbert (2007): "recently, the Cities Alliance attempted to define what 
they meant by a slum (World Bank / UNCHS, 2000: 1): Slums do not have: 
1. basic municipal services - water, sanitation, waste collection, storm drainage, 
street lighting, paved footpaths, roads for emergency access; 
2. schools and clinics Within easy reach, safe areas for children to play; 
3. places for the community to meet and socialize." 
                                                 
3 The same research - that due to my limits I read again only after drafted this paper - presents the 
results of a statistical survey carried out for four Italian cities that claims that "In fact, Milan and Rome, 
the most globalized cities, are less divided than Naples. This shows at least that the processes of 
polarization triggered by the global economy are not strong enough to replace the structuring of local 
inequalities, at least from the point of view of urban morphology, and that the spatial division of the city 
is still strongly influenced by the evolution of the local dynamics. "(Various Authors, 2008, p.17). 
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"The operational definition of a slum that has recently been recommended [by a UN 
Expert Group Meeting]… defines a slum as an area that combines, to various 
extents, the following characteristics (restricted to the physical and legal 
characteristics of the settlement and excluding the more difficult social dimensions): 
inadequate access to safe water, inadequate access to sanitation and other 
infrastructure, poor structural quality of housing, overcrowding, and insecure 
residential status' (UN-Habitat, 2003a: 12) "(Gilbert 2007, p. 699). 
Even for these reasons it is questionable to use the category "slum" to name 
settlements where people actually live pretty bad, often below the threshold of 
absolute or even relative poverty. Camps where there are marginalized gypsies 
populations or occupied spaces have definitely different characters than those of the 
Slums. The adoption of this category, however, especially for the other conditions of 
strong housing problems, prevents the ability to understand the peculiarities of these 
settlements, typical of the great conurbations of southern Italy.4 
Naples is a porous city, one of the ports of the Mediterranean, haven and hub used 
by several groups (and types) of persons, migrants and sedentary. Different 
populations for accumulation of skills and lack of opportunities, that - in the third city 
in Italy – suffer for a different degree of accessibility to the rights of citizenship.5 
At least a hundred thousand people in the city of Naples live in absolute poverty and 
severe social distress and housing problems. Indicating only certain groups it can be 
said that 30,000 people live in approximately 12,000 'bassi' (the typical Neapolitan 
small houses of one or two rooms on the ground floor, with direct access on the road) 
4000 in Gipsy camps, around 1400 in the basement and/or in the commercial 
spaces, improperly used as apartments inside the public housing buildings. A few 
thousand of people have been remaining for years in conditions of arrears in the 
public housing and a few thousand through soup kitchen and shelters for the 
homeless every day. 
We can say that all of these groups living in conditions of extreme hardship inhabit a 
sort of widespread slum that takes the form of various territorial clusters: some large 
spots of the city center, large segments of the suburbs - usually in public property - 
small heterotopias (Magatti, 2007) encysted in the municipalities of the conurbation, 
with specific concentrations in some areas and along certain directions. This 
representation is perhaps too fast. It is attractive because it closes the circle with 
frame of analysis that are already present and endorsed in the literature. But is it 
really like that? Do all the living conditions of vulnerable populations in the housing 
market really determine socio-spatial configurations that is useful to consider a 
spread slum? 
Gentrification6 
There is also another aspect of the urban dynamics for which even in Italy it has 
been imported a concept developed in different contexts: gentrification. 
                                                 
4 It should be noted that Gilbert (2007) has drawn criticism in general to the UN campaign "City 
without Slums", considering it unrealistic, useful to attract resources but unrealistic and not centered 
on a strategy of differentiation of the situations that could allow the concentration of efforts to actually 
improve the living conditions of millions of people. 
5 On the concept of citizenship, many scholars consider the rethinking of that category as central to 
renew the interpretative horizon of the analysis of the present mutation. For one of the first proposals 
in the recent Italian debate, see Dal Lago (2000). 
6 Here I report a part of the essay published in Laino 2007. 
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The issue of gentrification is very important. With the circulation of the contributions 
of the Berlin sociologist Ruth Glass (who in 1964 coined the term studying some 
London districts) as a result of problematizations made by the main lines of research, 
in summary we can say that the characters that allow you to speak properly of 
gentrification, in the literature, are: a) conversion of a residential area initially 
inhabited by the lower classes into an area inhabited by the middle class, including 
new social morphologies b) dizzy increase of the renting costs and of the buying and 
selling of housing, thanks to a massive inflow of private capital, invested both to live 
on-site and to meet the new income that the market trend enables in the area c) 
widespread construction rehabilitation of buildings, change of the intended use of the 
premises on the ground floor, with the arrival of new hipper business and 
restructuring of containers that were not necessarily used as accommodation and 
refitted in homes that are status symbol of fashion. Even without accepting as unique 
the structural offering vision conveyed by the "Rent Gap Theory" of Smith (1979 and 
1996) it should be mentioned that an additional factor that can successfully evoke the 
gentrification is the mobilization of real estate agencies, credit groups, financial 
institutions: "no longer individuals but large corporations, real estate agencies and 
speculators, who act freely in the determination of investment cycles in urban areas" 
(Annunziata, 2007b). Speculating entrepreneurs get involved due to a lack of policies 
or encouraged by policies of tax exemption and subsidies. 
Thus, according to the literature, gentrification directly implies the replacement of old 
residential inhabitants, who lose their purchasing power to remain in a specific area, 
whose value is increased by investments, with new much wealthy groups, even 
because of the widespread passage of houses from the rent market to that of the 
property. The transformation of neighborhoods is also determined by other policies 
that may lead to new externalities: interventions that improve accessibility, 
localization of attractive functions of other populations such as restructured theaters 
and universities, which may involve a certain turnover and induce 'dragging 
phenomena' in the different use of property from their progressive enhancement. 
Even in the approach that is less sensitive to the economist vision, David Ley (1996, 
1987) highlights the role of the demand expressed by new populations such as 
young artists, professionals and creative economy of advanced services and 
amenity, who having a cultural capital, determine the transformation of the image of 
the uses and neighborhoods. So in gentrified neighborhoods we should find 
situations where "restaurants cafes, boutiques, art galleries, venues for 
performances, places and services are required by a predominantly young population 
tending to be childless, medium-and high-income and high consumption but above all 
with strong needs for sociability and social interaction "(Bridge, 2001, quoted in 
Annunziata 2007). Or we should find something comparable to the loft significantly 
restructured, with the conversion of manufacturing industries in Soho, the Lower East 
Side of New York, studied by Zukin (1996). 
In Italy it has already been noted that "the territorial and historical specificity of the 
cities doesn't make directly comparable the phenomenon of gentrification to the 
dynamics of urban transformation of the neighborhoods of our historic cities." On the 
other hand several authors, even if they indicate the need for caution, have used this 
explanatory category to read the changes taking place in some quarters of the Italian 
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cities,7 but it has not adequately been shown yet that we are often in front of 
processes to interpret with other frames, maybe. It is not enough to detect 
phenomena of substitution of activities and population, rehabilitation of buildings and 
public spaces to find useful a reading of these trajectories as gentrification. As 
Annunziata writes "despite the similarity with the processes of gentrification 
expressed in literature - the social exchange of some neighborhoods, scattered 
building retrofits, the opening of local and entertainment activities typical of a new 
and sophisticated demand, the conflict between different users of the neighborhood - 
we can not exactly tell whether it's gentrification."  
I believe it is now necessary to work on a different interpretation. 
In a debate - with interventions carried out in the local press in Naples - Professor 
Gerardo Ragone made reference to another process that he proposes to call 'de-
gentrification'. The sociologist argues that "beginning from the end of the '80s of the 
last century, there is an ongoing phenomenon, opposed in many aspects to the 
gentrification that is the replacement of wealthy inhabitants of privileged districts with 
people of lower social classes, although often not poor (...). Residents of many parks 
of the Posillipo hill complain that each new tenant of these fine homes is almost 
always socially worse than the old (..) and this social change is especially 
problematic in the land use. (...).Every day massive flows of people of any social rank 
overflow into these special places and, as a result of this, the old and elegant shops 
are more and more replaced by poor business, often of uncertain management. 
Among other things, it is this mixing of classes, and especially the chaos that 
accompanies it, pushing the inhabitants of these areas to leave their homes, or even 
to leave the city altogether. " 
In fact in some studies about the United States the phenomenon of 'blackbusting' as 
already been considered (Orser, 1994, Seligman 2005) for which real estate agents, 
real estate speculators and white men in a panic move away from an area in the fear 
of the arrival of black tenants. It is a phenomenon that, even if in not necessarily brief 
intervals of time, is determined by massive increments of population of color. Even in 
this case, apart from the horizon of pre-understanding expressed by the Neapolitan 
sociologist, the prudence that does not recommended to coincide essentially different 
phenomena in the same interpretive key. 
Some neighborhoods of Italian cities, where there is a strong coexistence of old and 
new, where the strength of one social component doesn't seem to prevail but 
different populations live together enriching trajectories of transformation with various 
possible futures, have to be read with categories that, perhaps, have already been 
developed in the Anglo American and Northern European contexts, simply because 
they are territories with history, preconditions related to the space and the socio-
economic formation, substantially different even if internal to processes and 
dynamics of development that are not unrelated to the global logics. 
The issue of gentrification can be connected to the reference that in recent years, 
more and more recurrently, many scholars make to the interpretation of the 
trajectories of change in the western contemporary city, drawn by Jacques Donzelot, 
the so-called "three-speed city“: gentrification, suburbanization and confinement. As it 
is well known, even leaving aside that it is an interpretation suggesting a more acute 
                                                 
7 The Quadrangle of Turin (Semi 2004), the Ticinese in Milan (Bovone 2005), The Isola neighborhood 
in Milan, (Diappi, Bolchi, Gaeta, 2007), the Pigneto in Rome (Scandurra G. 2005), the historical center 
of Genoa ( Gastaldi 2003). 
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consideration, it is a reading that provides a summary of the evolution of the cities of 
the Western world, of the United States and the northern and central Europe, 
especially within the broader context of globalization. As Donzelot says "in a 
profoundly changed social framework, the effects of social promiscuity appeared 
progressively intolerable in the eyes of those middle class sectors living in suburbs. 
Thus the development stage of peri-urban and the myth of the individual house in the 
countryside begin. All this while giving life to the mechanism of confinement, with the 
allocation of the apartments suddenly freed to families of immigrant origin, mostly 
from the Maghreb, they could also enjoy the also economic opportunities of the 
family reunification. This, in fact, helped to save the livability of the more unbearable 
banlieues, but at the cost of confinement of the most vulnerable population in 
disadvantaged and remote places - in a spatial and social sense - from the labor 
market. This is a situation that leads to the broader process of reorganization of 
space typical of advanced societies that I have defined as a city with three speeds. 
We witness to the coexistence of three phenomena: the formation of these spaces of 
confinement where there is a sort of stagnation of the population in areas not related 
to the major streams, where groups of immigrants do not feel belong either to their 
country of origin or to society in which they live; the emergence of spaces of peri-
urbanization, those dominated by agglomeration of houses that are increasingly 
distant from the historical urbanization, where the middle classes live to better protect 
themselves from the racaille of the banlieues (pejorative expression used by the 
President Sarkozy during the riots of November 2005, when he was Minister of the 
Interior), but also because real estate values in urban areas have risen too much 
even for a middle class family; and finally, the spaces of gentrification: often old 
neighborhoods of large cities that acquire value at the same time of the increasing 
presence of professionals in the field of new service economy, with their 
transnational culture and their search of prestigious services - especially recreational 
and cultural. In Paris, we are witnessing to the growing phenomenon of the 
evacuation of the middle classes, forced to move to outlying areas further and 
further, leaving the city "to whom deserves it": those who are, in fact, connected with 
the other large cities of the world."8 
Donzelot places his reflection on the policies of the district within the tensions and 
relationships (all to be investigated) that run in the opposition between policies on 
places and policies on people, "people and places", recalling, therefore, the more 
closely social policies to deal with the implications of territorial policies.9 As it has also 
emerged by several debates made directly with Donzelot, the nature and current 
status of the cities of southern Europe are not well understood by the model of the 
“three-speed city”. Already in the article published in Esprit (Donzelot 2004), the 
French scholar noted that the proposed interpretative scheme isn't exhaustive of the 
varied urban landscape, nor means it to be so, due to the fact that different 
compositions of the phenomena can be easily found in the cities. It is a model 
referred to cities where social polarization is very clear in the social, horizontal 
division of the space, with ethnic districts, enclaves, where many rights of citizenship 
                                                 
8 Metropolis, when he won the logic of separation between banlieues and its suburbs. Interview with 
Jacques Donzelot by Alessandro Coppola, http://www.rassegna.it/2007. 
9 See Bricocoli 2007. Much more empirically, as I have been trying to point out for several years, also 
in Italy urban policies have always been crushed on interventions in places, within a physicalist 
approach and also the new generation of policies that were designed to be sensitive to the integrated 
approach, actually suggested a character of accompanying activities for policies on human networks 
and services. 
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are maybe better provided in comparison to the structural lacks of the Italian welfare, 
but, on the other hand, the population live conditions of mass segregation if 
compared to the diffent relationship between state and society, much more 
disciplined that the Italian one: the harsh racial discrimination often appears in 
segragated, if not ghettoized neighborhood (as the North American ones). In U.S. 
and French cities “the geografy of the urban poverty extensively correspond to the 
that of the public suburban districts, whereas these are places where disadvantaged 
citizens are selected and concentrated as final assignee.”10 Even if in Italy there are 
decades of social enclaves in public housing districts as in those of private buildings, 
with the presence of urban eco-monsters, observing central and peripheral territories 
of the vulnerable neighborhoods from a closer perspective, a certain variety can be 
always found, for instance between different generations of tenants of public houses, 
while the association enclave-concentrazion of poor migrants is only in very few 
small areas. 
CONCLUSIONS 
This text, broadly conceptualizing the port city, was born by a few questions: is the 
widespread presence of poverty in the most vulnerable peripheral areas as in widely 
encysted spots in the central districts a sign of delayed modernization of the city of 
Naples, or is it also the outcome of a particular process of development, the 
globalization, which determines the reproduction of a differential space (Lacoste, 
1976) that is socially selective but according to plural and spread forms? While 
appreciating the extraordinary contribution of certain categories of analysis, their 
uncritical adoption for the urban environments of the Mediterranean southern Europe 
seems at least partially misleading. 
Of course it is also evident in the southern cities that one of the effects of 
globalization and the crisis of the nation-state in the space of flows for which the 
power is now emancipated from politics, while in the local space policy is powerless 
(Bauman, 2010). 
There are many possible ways of looking to housing: the analysis of changes in the 
uses of real estate, the emergence of old and new forms of social demand and its 
treatment, the identification of many different pictures of life returning faces of a very 
polyhedric prism. Putting together some life stories, we realize that Naples has some 
peculiarities but this does not contradict the evidence that we are in a city that 
welcomes and co-produced paintings of life typical of 'liquid modernity'11, where it's 
less and less rare the belonging of everyone to several frames of identity, often 
precarious, but more often segmented, changing. During all his life my uncle 
railwayman lived no more than four houses, the last of which, for over forty years. His 
children, belonging to one of the last generations not affected by the temporary 
employment of mass, changed two jobs, many homes and partners only in the last 
fifteen years. My friend Rosario uses three different brushes for shaving in one week. 
Undergoing a finite lease he has bought an apartment in Rome, from where, a few 
years ago, he moved for work to Naples, his city of origin, where he could have also 
lived with his mother-in-law, who was then received into the heavenly home. 
In the neighborhoods of the historic center of Naples, for over twenty years there 
have been processes of redefinition and re-use of property, often involving a chipping 
for which we find more homes and fewer inhabitants. It is a process of re-
                                                 
10 Still in Bricocoli 2007. 
11 In addition to well-known texts by Bauman cf. Tester K. (2005). 
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appropriation of the middle class and new populations, not all wealthy, that re-
territorialise themselves winning rooms, or being able to rent or buy small apartments 
obtained from the subdivision of houses of medium/large size. Even just the 
observation of the city center from the roofs of buildings allows to locate a myriad of 
attics, terraces, penthouses that have been rearranged and adapted as civilian 
homes, which are sometimes fine, other times not at all, but in some respects 
valuable. 
The porosity of the city, the spread of the informal, the relatively weak state 
compared to the standards of European cities, the widespread proximity of people in 
very different living conditions and opportunities require the adoption of categories of 
analysis emancipated from the dualistic mould. The variety itself of housing 
conditions of people with major difficulties makes hasty the use of categories as 
'slum' to identify the large cluster of living conditions of the most disadvantaged social 
groups, even of foreign origin. 
For the duration of the processes, the maintenance of residential purposes even by 
weak social groups, that remain in the same house for an elsewhere unthinkable 
number of years, such as for the type and the number of active players in the market, 
it cannot be said that there is a phenomenon of gentrification in Naples. Social 
replacement comes to fruition, but slowly, with not obvious geographic 
concentrations, without the presence of large groups that may control large shares of 
the housing stock. In at least three large areas of the historic city, there are signs of a 
significant concentrated presence of immigrants who in some streets have colonized 
space with shops, eateries and nightspots, still not arriving at the ethnicization rates 
of some neighborhoods in other Italian or European cities. The stock of houses in the 
first and second crown is reused with a not very evident mobility rate of the groups. 
According to the estimates of the real estate companies, the rate of access to the 
property has been realigned to the average of other Italian cities after a period of 
stalemate. Thanks also to the municipal boundaries, it should be clarified that, apart 
from some spread spots and the district Pianura, more intensely affected by illegal 
construction, in the '60s and '70s a sort of population and building overflow took 
place, affecting the northern area of the conurbation, later constipated municipalities 
in the Vesuvian coast (Portici, Torre Annunziata, producing record density in 
Europe). In recent years, it is more and more common the re-use of accommodations 
that, on the coast from Sorrento to Pozzuoli, were once used as second homes and 
now become attractive apartments for the characters of the contexts or the 
inaccessibility to the property of the city center or to leave the already bought house 
in the city to the children. In recent years, the areas most heavily affected by the new 
construction, currently little controlled, are the plain of Acerra and the wider one of 
Giugliano. 
So, as Salvatore, the character of the old film Mi manda Picone, foreshadowed in 
1983, living is no longer a geographically stable experience for many people also in 
Naples. In the above-mentioned film by Nanni Loy the city is theatre, object and 
instrument of thousand social reproduction paths, that are more or less emerged 
(stressing the importance of the relationships taking place in the shadow of the 
sewers), regular, strongly marked by great changes in the work world. 
For the presence of factors that may be contradictory to each other, in a complex 
interplay between forms of suffering, individualism and freedom, with opportunities 
for inclusion and social advancement (very poor especially for young people, women 
and migrants from poor groups), thus some typical features of the life-paintings in 
Naples are highlighted, among which what stands out are the plurality of conditions 
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and, above all, the size of the ambiguity that we should better learn to decline in the 
analyzes and policies. 
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